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SUim Which Have tione Urnri wlla
Treasure Beard.

on hi Happening Social, Political, Finan Wnat onr Nelctabora In tkn PmlmiiaTk Mail uanst always be pnt
Desk.R. L. RYBCRN. ftnirte or Lieutenant Dgnnenhower

, ! or Arctic Fame

Argentine Republic has now almost
twice as many miles of railroad as any
other country on the continent. Bra

. 1'KAYI.K: clal and Otherwise. ,

HAYEK RYBUM, zil has nearly 4,000 miles, Chili has 1,- - The memory of the loss of 200,000

'Nlnte rc tlolnr. A Baacet
of Sotea on Mattera

in General.

Mrs-Mahl-
da Strong, of Chester coun

Several brick-ya- t ds are reported to be
200 miles and Peru about as much started, at Lumbert on.Attorneys at .Law, - ;

.; X.'Cl v
" 11 i : .

of silver and gold will survive the
drowning ot ' 1,000 soals in a covp.

TJiere ;was th4 Lut.en, for instance.
W. B. Blades & Bro. are building ty, died recently; aged about 90 years,

track, but a. portion of it is not in op-

eration, owing to the general depres-
sion in that country since the war with
Chili.

It was bare'y 7:30 oclock last Friday
morning, when Major W. W. Arm-
strong, ex-edit- or of the Plain Dealer,

now postmaster, entered the postmas-
ter's private office in the government
building. His usually placid brow was
corrugated, and in bis eye there was a
gleam which betokened some inward

another saw mill at New Bern, at a costi iYK l one was a pensioned widow of the warShe was of thitry-tw- o guns, com of $7,000. j

Annapolis, April 20.-fLie- ut. Jno.
W. Dinnenhower, of Arctic fame, was
found jat ten o'clock- this rjiofning dead
in his quarters at therNaval Academy,
with abullet hole in his right temple.
He ws found lying on hii rug in front
of hisjfireplace with! a tagf tied to his
button nolei; saying" Send ue to my
brother at; jvashington.1' f Although
he has had mental trouble sjnee he re

of 1812. ,rcial Hotel. manded by Captain Skynner, and she
I entrusted to . . e-- .i

-jf-
-Otfu e iirl'or.imt

- l

Vs master-finger- s strike the ivory keys
And bring to jlife what melodies they

please ; j

Now'soft and low to sothe the thought to
sleep; j

Now shrill, now hrtth, now ponderous
and deep;

Now sobbing fOrth n low, pathetic ftrain
Suggestive of a;n underflow of pain
Now sinking to the tones of whispered

prayer ; ! : i

Now mingling itt a rs and groans of w ild
despair; .

Now laughing! in strains of boisterous
glee;

Now singing ijeans hgh of victory ;

Now chanting jboldly wild, exu'.tmt lays ,

A spoke land shuttle bloak factorywent ashore ou the bank of the Fly Mr. Wiswell sold his miuing interestThere is already one Hoe which ex-

tends from Buenos Ayres to the boun will be started by Hinson & Kee&ler, at near Glendale last week to a Northern
Company.; The agent is here and has

Idary line of Chili, and there has: been Fayettevilleagitation. r

"It's shameful, shameful," said he,

Island passage on the night'of Octo-

ber 9, 1780. , At $rst she was reputed
to have had 600,000 sterling in specie
00 board. This was afterwards contra-diete- d

bj a' statement that 'the: re

It is stated that Arthur H Lovejoyv taken hold of the mine and will go to
work at once. -as he removed nat ana gloves ana turned from the Arctic rtjrlona, what of Pennsylvania, will build a shuttle

hung his overcoat over the back of
ATTO rAeY AT! LAW

: nd Uflitesisratss Commissioner,
'

SlIELiiV, N. C.'j

block factory, at Fayetteville. The increased acreage in sorghumturn trom the bullion office makes thechair. ; M

Supt. Molyneux, who was nervous

immediately .' led to: his tsuicide' is
thought to have been th,e grounding
of the Constellation, on iti way to Nor-
folk, jwhich he had charg of, "and

in this couotr is considerable. TrHon. M.:W. Ransom will deliver thewhore i amount about 140,000 sterl

a hope that the government of that
Republic would eithei build up to it or
permit some private corporation to do
so. But the recent actiorfff the Con-

gress of Chili indicates that the gap of
140 miles which still exists between the
two oceans west of the Cordilleras,
and is now crossed ou muleback, would
remain. There appears to be a decided
opposition in Chili to the construction

literary address before the two sociely dusting off the desks and manteliif imr.ES in the courts of Cleve teg." If," I find in a contemporaryNow raising rithe:itf of majestic praise :i ties at Wake Forest College next comfor which it is supposed hje Jad fear ofland and Rutherford counties.
Otlkeoiv West Warren street. 2S-t- f.

with a large feather duster, trembled
visibly. !

means that farmers are making an be

and also a
protest against the cheap, doctored
syrups that are put on. the. market.
Spartan. j

accent, "the wreck of the unfortunate
Lutien should be discovered, theie may mencement.'Soniavwe make ur lives whateer we

'Nothing has gone wrong,Yonr Maj- - Douglas Settle, son of Judge Thos
being court-niartiale- d. Furthermore,
he. was very intimate wstS ypung Rob-
ert M. Gatewood, who reeefntly com-mitt- ed

suicide otj the steatney ('arolina,

be reason to hope for the recovery of
the bullion." ' Settle, was the successful applicant inty!" .B: Frank Wood,

Attorney at Law.

will J;-.-

Sad and discordant, or more bitter still;
Loveless ahl cjh-Ill- as the wintry wind
That nioan?,aad 'eaves naught but a moan

behind, j

Mr. Wm. E.'dood, the father of theof this road, on the supposition that if the competitive examinarion for the'Wrong!" ejaculated the- - Major, Jn the reign of James II., soma
West Point Cadetship from the 5thand whom he saw in death. It is supbringing down his fist with a thump

which made the superintendent jump
victim of the recently lynched mur-
derers, is said to be greatly improved
in his mental condition, and he is now

North Carolina district.posed that this death suggested to him
English adventurers fitted out a
vessel to search- - for and weigh out the
cargo of a iich Spanish ship, which A meeting of the executive comthe mode. ;His wife, formerly Miss

- SHELBY. N. 4
COMMISSIONER of Deals for South

jU Carolina. !'' 11 lf

a foot high. Ifs all wrong. The der
raorahVng effect of a Republican ad-

ministration was never more clearly
niittee of the state press association &Hwed to stroll about the grounds ofhad been- - lost on the coast of South Sloan, of New-Yor- tar away with her
has been called to consider the matter tbe asJ'bini. it is withjn the bounds ofparents. Lieut. Danuenhofver leavesAmerica. They succeeded and brought

demonstrated. Look here," he con may soon entirelyan- -

would cause much of the merchandise
now ' shipped aronnd through the
Straits of Magellan to enter at the
port of Buenos Ayres, and thus rob
Valparaiso of its commercial prestige.
The Argentine government has grant-
ed a eoueession to a company fo con-

struct another trans-continent- al line,
stretching from Bahia Blanca, a port
200 miles south of Buenos Ayres, where
our scientists observed the last transit
of Venus, to the port of Talcahuana,

possibility that he
recover.

of the time and place of the next
nual meeting of the association.

two Children.: Me was about 00 years
of agfe, and an intelligent ad polished

home 300,000, which had been forty
yeats at the bottom of the sea. Cap

Or we may play upon life's dulcet keys
And waste uirjlivea in idlenossa and eae,
Blowing away, upon a sensuous sigh

What might have been an aspiration high.

But better far fo strike a nobler strain
And from accordant notes ofjoy and pain
A hymn of hope- - melodious to raise ;

And live an anthem of majestic praise.
!; g. . .v.

tinued, opening the door into the de-

serted. hall. "Where aie our patrons! officer. I i ; I '
On lastj Monday, about mid-da- y, a

cyclone swept through a section of
country five miles south of this place,

Where is that life, that bustle, which
should characterize a well conducted

tain PhippB, who commanded, had
20,000 for his share, and the Duke of

Albemarle, 90,000. A medal was
struck in honor of this event in 1687.

Mailing Bultfr4
! -

The Railroad Commissioners' will
meet here the 4th of May to investi-
gate the management of the Asheyille
& Spartanburg Road. R. Y.McAden,
President, and James Anderson, Su-
perintendent of the road, E. B. Thom

business! Why; are not these halls

t; b. justice, i
ATTORNEY AT; LAW, ;

JXD REAL ESTATE j AGENT,

ECTHERFORDTOK, N. C. ' j 1

attention given to collections
of all kinds, and to the sale and pur-

chase and renting of Real Estate, and the
investigation-o- f and preparation of Titles,
'Mortgages, &c.

office at court house, m County treas-
urer's office. ' 9-- tf

and did considerable damage, unroofHiere is no other farfa piodnct
crowded with customers!" 'There was a very eostly wreck in ing d wellings, destroying barns andl,A I'UTA S FROURKJiS. "We await Your Majesty's orders," 1767. She was a Dutch East Indiamau,

whicjh may be made so profitable as
butter. It States nothing? from the
soil and cowstnay be fed upon a farm

Chili, on the Pacific coast, where ate
extensive coal mines. The govrn-me- ut

guarantees a dividend of six per
said the Superintendent, bowing low. as, general manager of the Richmond

stables, blowing down trees and scat-
tering fences. Chatham Rewrd.

Judgg Sehenck has become the pos
Urowth of the Arfffntin K. public m

Prosperity and Population. "We must advertise," said the Ma for centuries without any? loss of fertil
and foundered in a storm within three
leagues of the Texel, taking down all
hands but six and 500,000. The
price of four such armadas as that of

cent, on the actual cost of the road for
and Danville Road and the Mayors of --

Spartanburg, Hendersonville andjor.rubbing his ity to the land, if buttor is the only
fully; "advertising is the life of trade, sessor of a sword which was dug up 20

years ago on the Guilford Court House
twenty years, aud gives a generous
grant of the public domain. The im

Asheville are invited to attend the
meeting. Spartan.

prodluct sold :and the raanute is saved
and returned to the fields. IButter.too,the Archimedean lever which moves

Senor Quesada, the Argentine Min-

ister,, has received from his go vet
the statistics of the commerce of

1588 went down in the last century
alone, in the shape of gold, silver andportance of this road is very great, not the business world. I know a paper is always salable, and if f it is good Rev. J. H. Lumpkin has resignedof wide circulation and great influenceand because it will make a large partthat country nn 1SSG, the figures plate; She was the annual register

i r. V ICTOR McBR AYER,
SHELBY, M. C, l -- ;

t xFFERS his professional services to
V the people uf Shelby and surrounding

the pastorate of the Richburg Presbyof the pampas accessible, but because quality it 'always sells at (a pood price.
The, main point is to make good butter.I have observed that it goes into sev

battle field. It has a beautiful blade
on which is carved a coat of arms suiv
mounted with a crown. This is a val-

uable addition to the Judge's collec-
tion of relics. Greensboro North State.

A negro preacher, named White- -

ship, as the term then was, and held
it will afford the Argentines a chance terian Church to take effect on the 6th

of May. A special meeting of Bethel
eral families wleose custom we should
strive to obtain.! Suppose we insert in

in her 500,000 pastres, and 10,000
ounces of gold, on account of the

It is; as easy to make butte): that will
bring 50 cents as 15 or 20 cnts, and ifuntry. Office" in -- old Postoftice'-BuilQ- at the fuel deposits of Chili.

SEARCHING FOR COAL,
14-l- y this newsprper-- r it is called the Plain king, and twice that sum on the

Presbytery will be held at this church
at the same time. Mr. E. P. Moore,
of this place, was elected at the late

sides, who has been ministering to a
its?.

I

the Quality is fine jone need hot seek
long for a market will not;be obligedDealer, if I mistake not a paid local,At present all the coal used in the merchants account, making ber a congregation near Charlotte, had ocA. HARRILL, D. 1). calling attention to our stock and fac very rich ship. '

She foundered Landcountry or by ships entering the har to sell it at home or trade it for groc meeting of Bethel Presbytery a dele

are surprising.' The Argentine Repub-- J

lie is growing more rapidly than, any
of the South American nations, and
now stands at the head of the list. In
1SS6 the imports were $llo.485,3SS, the
greater part of which is manufactured
merchandise,includiu a large amount
of supplies tor railway construction.

The enormous iccreasfe in the foreign
trade during the Last few years is phe-romen-

In 1S7S, ten years ago, the
imports were only $30,070,022, having
more than trebled in ten years. In 1S80

casion fo expel one of his female mem-
bers who vowed vengance against him.no man escaped to tell how and whenbor has to be brought around ihe eries or dry goods at the country store.

In the same year the Dutch lost the
ilities. In fact, I have already pre-

pared such an advertisement.'" And
the Major drew from his inside pocket
a piece of paper, on which appeared

gate to the general assembly. Rev. J.
R. Mc Alpine has been called to. the
pastorate of Carmel Hill Presbyterian

I!
4- K

t--.

To pake good buttei one ulust observe
the 'imost perfect cleanliness in everyAntoinetta, an Indiaman, and with

Straits of Magelleu, a distance of 5,-0- 00

miles, or from Europe. But it is
expected that the government of CEili
will refuse to concur in the concession,

onortiy atterwara tne minister was
taken ill and came to the conclusion
that he had been 'tricked.' and, has church. , . t

SHELBY, N. CM

f PUKl'ARED TO DO ALL KINDS
1 .t t)ental work in first-clas- s style.

1 is every modern convenience to facili-- t
He good work. Perfect satisfaction gnarl-

y :.t ed. " '

Office up stairs over McBrayer s
1 rug Store.

"
21-i- V

her sank 700,000 sterling, besides
jewels of great value. The Royalthe following legend:

since gone crazy.

particular, j Few people eally under-
stand what this implies.. I It is not an
outward show alone but jan inward
principle, so to speak; for to, be clean

A North Carolina wagon loaded witliCharter is the most notable instanceeven to the extent of refusing permis
The steamer Pamlico, of the 0, D. whisky, n which the internal revenue I lCLOSING OUT SALE. of the wreck of a "treasure" ship thatsion for the construction of the road,

Kne, took out the first box f peas ofthey were showing that I 4a jtistnow calLto mind. :'J"J5bJet in tbe sense irr ' wh ich a ifine butter tax had not been paid, was seized at
Wilksburg, in this county, a few days

for the same reason that it objects to
the other trans-continent- line. The Must clear awny our old stock inside Australia with 350,000 in ber Of the season! yesterday. - It was laised

by John ii. Lewis and shipped by E.ten days. maker considers this virtufe is to ob-

serve every propriety inj Jhe feedingNew Tin Shop. thii sum, says Charles Dickens, in his ago. ihe capture was effected by
Constable Garland Smith,! under au

they have more than doubled in five

years, in 1SS3 they were $9o,8G2,G33,
showing an increase of over $20,000,000
in one year, i About one third of these

jealousy of the Chilians for the Argen
tines is very bitter. chapter on this dreadful shipwreck, in H. & J. A, Meadows. v It was of the

Meadow? Extra Early variety. This isand general managerrent' Of his cowsSpecial drive id two-ce- nt stamps.
the "Uncommercial Traveler," 300,But it looks tiZ if the latter nation in the stable; hi the milking, churning, thority obtained from Trial Justice

Byers. The illicit dealer in whisky!three days earlier than the first boxMoney orders as cheap as the cheapest. 000 worth were recovered at the time making and packing of the butter. last spring, it having been shipped onEvery impurity Of food, air, or water made his escape, but his property, i

consisting of a wagon, two fine males i
Fine lot of old three-ce- nt stamps, of the novelist's visit to the spot where

she." nad driven ashore. London Tele

would soon be able to do without Chil-
ian coal, for under an offer of a prize
of $25,000 cash, scientific men have
been scouring the .ountry for deposits

the 2fst, by Thos. Stanly, Esq. New- -

irupoits were furnished by England,-an-

an average of nearly one steamer
per day arrived from 'England at the
port of Buenos Ayres. There is not a
European port of any importance,

opened a Tin Shop in A. RHAVING old stand, Shelby, N. C,
I solicit the patronage of those needing tin
Ware; Tin Roofing and Guttering,-- Val
lev Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, &c. Satis-lactid- ri

guaranteed irr every respect
J. H. UIGHTOWER.

. . -
anJ utensils is to be most . strictlyslightly shelf-wor- n, but good as -

hern Journal, and beveral gallons of ardent spirits,graph. 1 avoided, and even the person and hab
The railroad celebration at Clinton

new going at a bargain.

Postal notes suppled at short notice.
of coal, and are said to have found its bf the people employed about theA Home-mad- e Corapom.

fell into the hands of the officer of the '

law. Greenville Newt. i

was blown down, John Knox's black
arge beds in the northern part of the dairy must be free from every sort ofeither, on the Atlantic or the Mediter-

ranean, which does not have direct
and regular steamship communication

on the ma mst., will be a great suc-

cess. An address of welcome will be
delived to the visitors by D. B. Nich

Republic. The Depaitinent of Public imburity. . i- jthe farmerLo not be deceived by rival concerns The first thought of
Works, which has had the direction of ours is the only legitimate post- - smith shop was destioved. and the 'Another! equally important requisiteas muchshould be tq make and use

manure as hie can. This is is the observauce of an even temperas railroad's water tank was blown fthe food olson, Esq., of the Caucasian, and will
be responded to by Gov. Scales. A

the explorations, is so well satisfied of
the genuineness of the discovery tnat

office in the city.

W. W.j Armstrong, P. M.

with the city of Buenos Ayres and
Montevideo the capital of ;UragUiiy,
which lies across the River Plate.

down. Two miles northeast of Clpv-- .and Subsistence of his crops which turje in the setting of the.: ifok and in
big dinner, military parade, speechesthe prize has been awarded and opeia er the storm raged .with great fury.churning. , This temperature is CO to 62to thegrow and thrive m proportion and a grand ball are among the attractions to develop the mine havei been Here the roof was blown off the resi

it

THE STABii AXD STUPES NOWIIERE".

Not one steamer from the Xuited
degrees, when shallow pans are used,
buf, when the deep pails! ate used to tions mentioned in the hist number of

T. W. EBELTOFT,
V - DEALER IN I

V0DKS, STATIONERY, ARTIST'S
13 Materials, etc. Will receive

for THE NEW ERA and
other leading publications If you need
aavthing in his line, call on him at the
Post Office Building, Shelby, N. C. 50.

WATT ELLIOTT,
FasMonaMe Barber and Hair-Dresse- r,

j SHELBY, N. C, ; J

commenced. The railroad . which ex MHn,,oA i Southern chmate is not fatorable to a the Caucasian.tends northward toward iiolivia, ana
dence of John L. Jackson and all hisj
outbuildings, except the stable, were j

"T

demolished ; the roof was also blown I

large production of manure, because
Persons interested in the project ofMajor. "Now you just send in the

foreman and the men, will youf I want

setj the milk in a cool sprihg tank, 45

degrees is'the pror-e- r temperature. But,
fo churning 62 degrees is' the stand

the feed season is short and crops of
States arrived at either port last year,
and what imports there were came in
sailing vessels or by way of Europe.

is intended to penetrate to the centre of
that republic and give access to the grain yielding straw are not grown building a railroad from Wilmington

to Wrightsville are pushing the matter,to talk to them;" off the residence of David Moore and
all his outbuildings fell a prey fo the1wonderful mines there, is progressing But our farmers should net theref ore"But they are all distributing just and there js now little doubt of therapidly, and wrill probably reach' the

ard. - In the summer a variation of
three degtfees lower, or 59 degrees may
bej made, and in the winteif the cream

winds. A great number of trees inneglect other sources from which ma
Most of the imports from the United
States consisted; of railway supplies,
lumber, petroleum and agricultural

at this moment, your Majesty." completion of the road before anotherArgentine boundary line during the the vicinity were blown down, ,nure can be procured. There are manyOf course, of course distributingpresent year. The government of Bo-- j may be warmed to 65 degrpes without A gang of thieves has been stealing!1 t AYING secured an expert assistant of these to which he may turn. Ani--machinery, j" The people prefer Ameri season. (We were shown a letter
parties with whom-neg- o

the dead matter."ivia has made a liberal concession of
VI I ii prepared to do-al- l tonsorial work

in first class style. He has moved into his imal excrement is by no means the on-- 1 injury. , . goods from the through freight trains"No; the live matter." tiations had been pending, expressingmoney and land for the extension of
can ears and locomotives "to those of
the English pattern and Pullman
sleeping caifs are used on several of the

new snop south of the court house, which "Wh-what- 's that! You don't mean on the Air Line Road near Greenville.'
The company has been missing pack-- !a willingness to fulfill their contractthe road, but there does not seem tois lurmsheu. , ' i-

ly available manure. Decayed vege- - pe various prices paiaj ror butter
table mattet is quite equal to manure goi to show how much is lost by mak- -

from'the stables, which is nothing but ink a poor article. The market reports
decayed or decaying vegetable matter, show a variation bf from lp to 35 cents

and construct the road at an earlybe sufficient confidence in its ability to say that they are distributing live
matter! Great heaven's! No wonder
this office is going to the dogs. Well,

roads;, but; of ordinary merchandise
nothing is i purchased in tho United

ages for the last five months. The
gang had an accomplice On one of thedate- ,- Wilmington Star.to pay the guarantee. The country

has been suffering, like Peru, from the There are niany wasted matters which ordinary qualities; j but , a large Mr. H. L. Cansler, of River" Bend,States that pan be bought elsewheie, well, we must put a stop to that. Here trams, or else one of them' would
break the seal and enter a car at

- Ii... .
of the finest butter is sold towwka,iiK : may eathered together and mixed quantitythe European steamship companies,

HOTELS.

Commercial. Hotel,
"SHELBY, N. C, .

'J.-.- CLARKE; Proprietor.

Gastonjcounty,, yesterday exhibited at
this office a very peculiar species of

results of the war with Chili, but of
late is pickiug up, and the concession
is a valuable one.

I .., , . i ' : l . I rtinvnrf. ramiliAQ nnH rn hnrtla millwhich control the transportation facil der any circumstances until it is dead.
turtle that was caught at Hiltonproeured, and made into i compost boarding Wises at still higher prices.ities, making such rates that even

Greer's or some station before reach-
ing Greenville. While the train was.
in motion the goods would be selected

Has the morning mail arrived!"
Edwin's fishery," on thi Catawba. Onewith much advantage, and increase the Ape moumarawun us nne pasturage,"Oh, yes, several of them."those merchants who desire to trade in

the United States are unable to do so.

" s i

.

v

I--i

t
t

Y.r
11
9.
V

I

POPULATION AND FINANCES.

Although the Argentine RepublicJCIVIK Ui'st. furnished and best kept Hotel of. its peculiarities ial a finger nail growm very many times. Tbe South is it pure water, pure iair f.d fayorable and thrown :out in the ditch near- -'"Indeed, then why is it not laid on
temperature.can produce as fine butter ing out of its nose, and another pecu1 ii; the Western part of the State.

.satisfaction guaranteed. Public pat--. The erowing popularity of t.ie agri nob" in fertuizing suustances, cottonhas only four million population and my desk!" 'L l

as is made elsewhere in j the world,cultural machinery made in this coun seed, tobacco stems and other wastes,"Well you see,Mr. Jones
Greenville where some of ; the party-woul-

be in waiting with a wagon.
Several arrests were made Saturday, a
week ago, most of them being negroes '

r. Pill;- - solicited. -

. At of the year the Com and "N. C. Mountain Dairy" might
liarityis that its shell is beautifully
tinted and perfectly soft. Two of this
kind were eanght at one haul of the

the waves of the forests, the abundant"Jones me no Joneses. Hereaftertry is shown by the largely increased
sales, aitd scveral shiploads were senttl .cha'niied hands, and with the new

the city ot Bueuqs Ayres but four
hundred thousand people, the aggre-
gate capital engaged in banking is
$116,000,000. There are eight banks

might be made a popular; brand forweeds, the invaluable phosphates ofevery piece of mail that comes intoJiouse has-bee- refitted
the wotld.- - -- Country Hometl seine and. they are regarded as great John Caldwell,' a white 'man: ft --ma--furnished atsew. No effort ivill be this office must be laid on my desk the the eastern (counties, the ashes from

our ! household fires, our household
from New;York and Baltimore. The
people of the Argentine Republic aresnared to nn:ntain its welWeserypd rep chinist by trade, is arrested.' Afterwith more $5,000,000 capital, and the instant it arrives. . And see that the curiosities. . One of them will be sent

to the Smithsoian Institute. CharlotteFla-ntln- a Mad pog.itation ii, xiins newly carpeted anil neat- - wards it was reported that some prom- - 'wastes, the manure from our poultryVw.v don't carrv off anv of magazinespaying moire attention to the develop bank of the province is larger in theiv turnished. Best servaat attendance j . j . Chronicle. inent merchants were implicated in the 'ana tnat irom our iana siock, vrnicnr rule fare first --clasf. fnoi iy before. I get a chance to look at them. I Last Saturday a strange dog wentamount of its capital, its deposits, its
loans and discounts than anj- - other in should be increased as much as possi The Rev. Percy Eubanks, long timeI'll tear off all the wrappers myself, robbrios, and that seventeen ' arrests

had been made. The value of the 'op the premises of Capt.l Morris, and
ment of the agricultural resources of
the country, and by liberal land laws
the government is inducing immi-

grants to settle in the interior. The im
ble for the purpose, as well as for the a divinity student here, subsequentlystitution of its kind m the woi Id. ex you understand! : And I guess I'll look attacked his -- dogs, and; then" started(jUTHRIE HOUSE.

Rutherfordtoni N. C.
admitted to the diaconate of the Epis--1 goods stolen during the last five monthsprofitable uses, all these, With "the adcept the Bank ol England and one over the forms before they go down. away. Mr. Mack Morrfs, .surmising
copal church,; having concluded his will amount to $50,000. ;

'

migration is also increasing very rapid bank in Paris. Its capital paid up is I like to see to all the details myself. that the animal had the rabies, andmixture of iine to hasten decomposi
tioh would make. up a compost exceedrPIIE undersigned has taken charge of course of theological study at Nerpo- - j Quite a severe. wind prevailed oil the$34,436,280; its circulation ,$65,403,000; How much matter is on hand now!" fearing that he might coine up with
inely rich iri all the elements of the ta. Wis., preached on feunday morn

ly, the arrivals in 1885 being in excess
of 125,000, mostly from Italy and the
Basque provinces of Spain, with a few

17th in the vicinity of Clover. In the"About three tons, perhaps,"i the above named house and will or

to keep his table supplied with the
best this market affords, and will spare no

his little sister, who was Ashing in aits loans and discounts, $67,000,000,
and its gold leserve, $12,403,000. The ing in Trinity church, his sermon befoodjOf plants. And the.Work of col"Great Jupiter! What reckless ex stream near by, irmed hiinself with a

Germans and Swiss. The number of
town the ginhouse of Jackson & Bros.
J. 0. Hood is imprisoned in the
Fairfield jail for debt. The ease under

travagance! This is sickening." And double barreled gun ana $'ent in pur--lecting these materials, should go on
constantly-- during every i part of the

piuiis in making his guests comlortable.
Hates reasonable. " - -

- W. S. GUTHRIE,
Banco National has a capital of $20,-000,00- 0,

with a circulation of $39,000.- -
ing highly acceptable to a full congre-

gation. He officiated in the afternoon
in the colored Episcopal church. He

arrivals iri j 1882, was ,51,503 ; in 1883, shit. He soon overtook the dog andthe Major running his fingers through
36-t- f. Proprietor 03,242; in (1S84, 92,700; and in 1885, yeaij Country Hornet. j000, and a gold reserve of $9,903j000, his beautiful blonde whiskers, -- seized opened fire on him, but failed to kill which he is imprisoned is ' stated as

follows: Three years ago Hood obleaves ou Thnrsdav to take "charge of110,200. A large number of English, The national government guarantees pen and ink and was soon absorbed in The dog then rushed at Mjr. Morris, heNne enjoyed the Theatre. the Episcopal parishes of Lexington tained from Lorick &rlowrance, ofthe circulation of the last namedTHE AIR LINE HOTEL, writing a two column editorial on "Re j trying to; discharge the other barrel of
and Concord, to which he has been

Irish and Scotch companies, with enor-

mous capital, are going into the inte-

rior and establishing ranches, while
publican Profligacy,' while Superin A lady who resides on Delawrre av- - tp gun, meantime, but would notbank. - .'

Altogether, the statistics which Se assigned by Bishop Lyman. AtheciVe
Columbia, a quantity of fertilizers and
gave them a lb n upon his ' crop.' - At
the end of the year,1 however,' he did

tendent Molyneux, with a sad, sweet
- Black's, S. C, .

TS ONE of the Neatest, Cleanes on ne has a irirl in her employ fresh go ott. . xne aog was rnen m near mm
and Citizen. .nor Quesada has received show that smile on his lips, went on with hisothers are; engaging in the business of

expoi-tiu-
g dressed beef and mutton to

from, pome iregion far removed from mat he dealt him a blow across the

the theater; Thinking I to give 'the head with the butt of th gun, which hot settle with' the Columbia firm, butthe last year was the most prosperous dusting. Cleveland Sun ami Voice. The towns and cities of onr state
are improving. Recently, Charlotte,Europe. ! This, business is becoming ever enjoyed by his countrymen, and mm unarmedtreat, and knoin?: she oroxe in: two, leaving sold his crop. 'If a common suit bad

been brought Hood could have claimAsheville, Durham, Fayetteville, WilThe now wounded and infuriated aniThomas O'Shea of Dumpling- - Hole,the Argentine Republic made longer
strides towards national greatness

- Best kept hotels in the State.
"C'arefuk attention at all times.

. Mrs. M. E. BLANTONv
.

?lf.

MERCHANT'S HOTEL,
BLACK'S, S. C.

ed his homestead, but suit was broughthad neVer seen a theater, the lady pur-

chased a ticket for the play at the op-

era huse The girl went,; but returned
mington, Winston and Raleigh have
adopted electric lights, and.

nearly all

very extensive and profitable, and the
competition of the Argentines will be
seriously felt by our ranchmen in a few
years. The first carcass of dressed

under Section 200 of the Code, bythan ever before. 2f. Y. Herald. .

mal sprang upon Mr. Jlorris, biting
nim several times on one hand and
jtnee. He choked the": dog off and
Worked on his throat with a pocket

who appeared ic the Newt as the first
producer ol new potatoes, has accom-

plished a still greater feat. He has
two hens and a rooster. Both bens be

before nine-o'cloc- "What is the mat--
beef wa-- : shipped to Liverpool as an In tbe Conrl-reo- m. terf- Did you not like itt'V asked the

of them" have established street rail-- which the plaintiffs "were entitled to
ways. Carthage, Ashboro, Wilkes-- an order of arrest and bail. ,At the
boro, Clinton, Moeksville, Taylorsville, last term of Court Hood made default,
Pittsboro, Rutherfordton Louisburg, but th( plaintiffs took a verdict from
Danbury a. id Ricb Square have all re- - the jury; instead of taking an ordinary
centlybeeni or soon will be, placed in default judgment before a Judge,

mistress. . Mh, I liked it ever so much; knife: (Leaving the dog fot dead, he
returned, summond Dcf Hicks, had
some fiesh cut from the I wounds and

1 Judge (to a vory homely old maid) it'.s & fine painting.'? "But,' inquired
net misUreas, "why have you returnedMiss, in what year were you born !

Witness In the year 1866.

gan to set about the same time. One
of them died on the "nest from some
unknown cause. He chanced to dis-

cover the fact before the eggs were
cold. So he took the pest and placed
it in a basket with the eggs. He then

then had them cauterized. He is imso soon!. .Surely you didn't see it all

- i

rPlIlS House is conveniently situated on
1- - Ma'-- Street, to the Depots and bil-i-'c-- ss

part of town and has been newly fur-
nished with spring beds and mattresses.
Table furnished with the best the market
affords. Polite servants who give everv
attention to guests. Porter meet3 all
trains Sample rumn. in the house. First-clas- s

Livery stables attached,
3. "W. THOMSON,

Proprietor. .

prowing.r-- f Rutherford Bariner.

experiment in 1877. Now theie are
five eompauies engaged , in the busi-

ness, withia capital of nearly 12,000,-00- 0

of dollars, and two lines of refrig-

erator ships ruuning regularly. The
shipments; of dressed beef and mutton
during the first nine of the twelve
iionths are $7,250,000

RAILROAD EXTENSION.

Judce Before or after. Christ ! Yes, m'm, I did. I went in and look

ed at the large picture hanging np inTexas Sifting. Vndrr which, Senator
put the rooster on them and covered front People kept coming in, and
him up. He has since fed him and pretty soon there was quite a crowd all I Grover Cleveland meting-- ' outHheA Blaff Uant.

' Jv
and given him water without letting looking at the picture. Then they took government as Preident of the whole

communication with the united world Upon judgment being entered an ex--1

byraU. Winston-Salem- ,' with auu-- ecution was issued against Hood's"
animity that perhaps has no parallel in property and lodged with the sheriff,
the history of railroading in. the stat?, but .was returned unsatisfied. There- -

voted an appropriation of $60,000 for upon the plaintiffs issued an execution j
the extension of the N. W.LN. C R. R. against the person of the debtor under
to Wilkesborb. . Greensboro; recently Seetion 308 of the Code of
voted $1007000 'for city .improvements, ind Hood was committed to jaUasj
Durhamr Raleigh, Charlotte, Greens-- stated. The plaintiffs say they will j

boro and Salisbury, all have, or i soon pay-- Hood's jail expenses as long as he
will have, waterworks. - - desires to remain in prison.'" r

him off. Yesterday, out of the fifteen it away and some meni and women lpeople of the United States? or GroverDoctor Now, my. little man, youEorest City
. Hotel went A talking up there, where it had 'Cleveland dealing out the spoils of 6f--eggs, he suceeded in hatching out thirtake this medicine, and I will give you

The extension of the railway system
has been quite as rapid as the increase
in the commerce. In 1S84 there wer3
less than 2,500 miles in operation, in

beerfabout something that didn't con-- jfjce ag partisan administrator of histeen chicks. He is very proud of them. FOREST CITY, N. C. five cents.
and recnlarlv hovers them- - under bis cern me, so I got np and came hoxie. power, for next President of the United.1. .N. lSlUULltSTAFF, Proprietor Young America You take it

and I will go yon five cents bet wing. The present prospects are that j But I enjoved the pictur-- " Wtlming- - 'States. ! Under .wnich King Bezonian!
OUSE and furniture new FWrv 1885 there were 4,98. and on tbe nrst --AthevUU Citizen.H ter. ' ithing in first-clay- .s style. Rates low of.Januai v last 6,161 miles, construct- -

-1
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